Introduction

17
The development of new experiments is a large undertaking for science educators in secondary 18 and early tertiary education, which is often accompanied by constraints due to time and budget 19 limitations and sometimes due to restrictions imposed by an overarching pedagogical framework. This 20 becomes an even more challenging endeavor when an entire laboratory program is to be redesigned to 21 meet certain desired educational outcomes.
22
There are some disciplinary skills that need to be conveyed such as the application of disciplinary 23 concepts, general laboratory specific skills and general disciplinary specific instrumentation skills.
24
Then there are some soft-skills to be developed that are nurturing a larger pedagogical framework 25 within the educational organization or to meet a national education policy. Common soft-skills in this 26 context are working in a team and team and time management; verbal and written skills, presentation 27 skills; and discipline specific reporting skills.
28
Ideally, in the development of a new science laboratory program, pedagogical aspects should be 29 considered first before considering the curriculum and technical aspects of the laboratory design. The
In these traditional type of experiments, students learn a prescribed collection of discipline related 140 facts and follow step-by-step instructions to become familiar research steps that previous scientist took 141 [13] . Naturally, these types of traditional experiments offer only limited opportunity for self-directed 142 inquiry, critical thinking, independent experiment design thinking or context related problem solving.
143
In an attempt to engage students more actively in the learning process and to foster more approached was welcomed by students and teachers alike as refresher to the repetitive processes in 147 traditional student experiments [14] , the novelty continued to be dominated by a perceived need, by 148 educators to prescribe and control the experimental process as well as to have all students work and 149 complete each experiment in a synchronized fashion.
150
Doing actual scientifically motivated experimental work in a professional working environment 151 will always be quite different from the simulation of such task in an educational environment unless 152 the purpose of the task and its performance and consequences are assessed in similar ways. Hence, 153 authenticity in an educational context will always be limited, especially at an introductory level.
154 Authenticity in that respect may then be measured by the creditability of the authentic learning 155 experience as judged by the educator and professional and as perceived by the student learner.
156
The question arises then, what aspects in the design of a student laboratory program should 157 educators consider when creating a credible authentic learning experience?
158
Over the years of designing and teaching introductory experimental laboratory programs we 159 identified three main authenticity driving forces; the role of the teacher in the laboratory class, the 160 interactions that students engage in, and the role of external agents.
161
In an authentic learning environment the teacher takes one a background role, more like a mentor 162 than a leader issuing directives to control the flow of the activity. Working in small groups and engaging 163 in discussions is encouraged [15, 16] , and teachers acknowledge that such in-and inter-group discussion 164 may elevate the level of noise in the classroom. Once the teacher steps back from controlling the 165 experimental proceedings, the process flow of the activity is no longer under the complete control of the 166 teacher. Students have then the opportunity to take on some ownership of the experimental work and 167 with that an immediate responsibility for their actions, i.e., intellectually, creativity-wise and socially.
168
Responsibility always requires a third party against which it can be measured or benchmarked. This is 169 where authentic, external performance processes may be brought in to contribute to the authenticity 170 and credibility of the experimental task. That is, the task performed has a strong relation to present 171 concerns outside the class room and there is an external party involved in the evaluation of the task 172 (peer review, supervisor, client, commissioning agent). In this process, peers for instance are then Without a prescribed or controlled experimental process flow, it is likely that students will arrive at 177 different experimental outcomes or arrive at similar outcomes albeit via different pathways. an articulation of a remedial hypothesis to amend the textbook theory which may then explain the 271 experienced outcome of the experiment.
272
Following the textbook knowledge that they thought they had mastered already and still failing 273 to predict the outcome of a simple, directly related experiment created a situation where students
274
were drawn into re-analyzing the textbook discipline knowledge in the context of an event they were 275 personally involved in. A truly personal and authenticity experience which does not mimic or simulate 276 the experience of person in a fictitious external real-world situation.
277
The ubiquitous real live reference to a box sliding down an incline so often mentioned in textbook processes. In this case, the contribution of friction to the sliding needs to be somehow determined first 288 before the actual mass calculation can be carried out.
289
A well informed authentic learning experience is one that is embedded in an operating workplace, that Choice also provided us with a surplus of some of their already tested consumer products, which 318 as per their testing policy they purchase as new products in local stores.
319
So, the role that students were asked to take on is that of a product testing engineer working in a 320 small startup consulting company that is commissioned to investigate a particular consumer product.
321
As commissioning third party students could choose from three fictitious agencies; a marketing 322 company, a product manufacturer or government agency. The commissioning agency makes $2500 323 available for testing, hiring of equipment and bench space and the production of a professional report 324 including recommendations. This adds a certain value to the work that students do as well as sets a
325
nominal benchmark for the quality of work that is expected.
326
As in the real-world industry, the experiments in these authentic learning experiences have no 327 unique or common starting point. There are no pre-defined or prescribed to be measured experimental 328 parameters and consequently there is also no set experimental measuring protocol. Since the task's 329 aim only asks that a physical quantity backed solution should be presented, there is no pre-defined 330 physical parameter to aim for.
331
In the real-world, one rarely finds multiple teams of engineers or scientists working in the same 332 room separately and independently on the same problem (unless in some fund raising competition), their group members while the teachers in the room are almost invisible amidst the activities.
374
The Traditional, Authentic (theory) and Authentic (hands-on) learning experiences all were also subject 375 of a parallel, independent kinesics guided proxemics study [20] , which looked into the interactions 376 between teacher and students in classes with group work. We made use of some of the data coming 377 out of this study and present findings in the following chapter. 
Dynamics of laboratory learning experiences
379
In an attempt to gain a more quantifiable understanding of the vastly different learning dynamics 380 and student-teacher interactions which presented themselves so readily perceivable in the different 381 types of laboratory classes, we attempted to capture the interaction learning pattern in the class using 
424
The recordings shown in Figure 1 are all of the same class, i.e., the same students in class sitting at 425 approximately the same relative position at their benches and the same teachers supervising the class.
426
The first row in Figure 1 experience when it is generally in full swing, that is from half way into the class period.
433
In the third quartile of the class period we can see that many student groups still require intense 434 consultation with teachers or request their attention although the Traditional learning experience was 435 guided by well defined step-by-step instructions in the lab manual which outline the sequence of 436 actions to take as well as how these are to be executed. It appeared that the prescribed instructions that 437 were given are prompting student requests to provide even more detail instructions or to seek assurance 438 for the correctness of each small step they take. This may suggest that the learning experience was also be seen that the teachers split up their spatial coverage of the class to meet consultation demand 443 with one teacher serving the left part of the class and the other one the right part.
444
The second row in Figure 1 shows the results of the position monitoring in the Authentic (hands-on) 
464
The bottom row in Figure 1 shows the position monitoring of the Authentic (theory) learning pattern. To explain the differences, we recall the characteristic setup of this type of learning experience.
468
In the Authentic (theory) learning experience, students actually don't set up or conduct an experiment, compromised by fluctuations in student numbers.
Authenticity with industry collaboration in mind
518
The practice we followed in the past when making changes to our laboratory programs was 
539
The following is a summary of the process steps and considerations that in retrospect we found 'Industry' is a wide carrying expression and often industry from an academic perspective is 554 a specific, idealized, almost stereotyped, future working place of an ideal graduate. In addition,
555
graduates usually find employment in areas peripheral to their degree discipline. Thus, a potential 556 industry partner needs to be vetted not only for vicinity to course content but also for the suitability of 557 their actual working practices for undergraduates at first year level. should have the capacity work along university timelines and, if industry staff is involved in some 572 teaching activities, some capacity to release staff for that purpose should be available during the 573 planning period as well as at required university set teaching times. and work safety, all of which might have an interest in early engagement with future graduates.
631
Manufacturing is a term that spreads across a large range of sub-industries. We also asked the question whether it is possible to quantify the level of authenticity in a 698 laboratory program, i.e., we were looking for indicators that could be used to quantify characteristics 699 of authentic learning experiences that could be used for observer independent evaluation of future Traditional laboratory where it was thought that providing detail, written step-by-step instructions
706
would assist students to focus on the disciplinary content and context, yet indicated that students
707
where more concerned about step procedures to complete the task. In the Authentic learning experience 708 in became evident that an intended elevated level of student engagement and independent working 709 can be identified without the presence of an observer or subjective feedback by teachers or students.
710
This first result of the proxemics measurement showed that distinct features of laboratory experiences 711 can be identified and differentiated, which is an important step and pre-cursor for the possibility Some Systematic approach has been articulated.
Some systematic approach for the whole of the experiment has been articulated.
Sound systematic testing approach wrt to some of the physical parameters.
Clearly articulated systematic scientific approach to the task. 
Analysis of Measurements (Tables, Graphs, Error Analysis)
